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I believe the creator has given each of up a specific span of time, a

'oelm
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specific array Of gifts and foibles, and a-specific life circumstance; all

for a simple and profound purpose. We are to both find and create our

authentic selves. We reach inward to discover naive talents;. we reach out-
,

*ard to choose processes of self-perfecting which enable usto draw closer
.

. .).

.

,..,

to the far limits of potentiality.. y .,_

The finding and creating of authenticItyjiequires freedom4:4There is
, s'

no discovery without the freedam to'search. There is nd choosing nor

creating without optiong to be l'ejected or embraced. To be held without

freedom is to be hela in bondage; is to be a slave.On the simple.moral

s, system I have outlined, the state of existing without freedom .is never a

proper state for a functionipg humanbeIng. This.is a.truism to Which

surely all but the most pprverse
)

must subscribe. What isolates us fr

one an ther is our differing understandings of the forms enslaVement can

',
take an our differing understandings of_the actions needed,to gain freedom.

I.

It is instructfve to reView here the work of Dr. Pauli Murray, recipient.

,--

of law degrees from Howard University, University of California at Berkeley,

iland YAle University. Dr. Murray has.since earned a divinityfdeagree,-and is

an episcopal IcrieSt; 1

Murray, in amarticle in the Anglican Theological Review views with eon- ,

.....

,

concern the degree of :schisM between the black.ald=feminist liberation move-7 ,

ments. She states that while,"these are the two most important theologies
p.

of liberation in the United States. . . there is an undeclared'war

bereer(them." ,(p. 19) She points .641phe'hititorical para114 in the 19th

centur3i whpn "women leaders who sqpPorted the'abolitio o -slavery became
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alienated after the Civil War as theysaw their own concerns shunted

aside by wbite male legislatures wbp extended sufhlage to black males only."t
)

(p. 19) she war4 that this'can happen,agAin unless the trap is avoided.
,

. oh.

"The lnterstruc4Illng of oppression by sex, race and class Creates

intermediate tensions and alienations. . .Each group tends to suppress
e

1 the experience of its racial-and sexuar.counterpart. The blatck movement

talks aS though 'blackSimeaht black-dales. In. doing so it concealssthe

tension,between black lalles and females. -The women's movement failb to

ihtegrate the experience of black women`hmd poor wamen and so 'fails to soe
,1

that much of w' t.it means:by TemAle experience is confined to thoS'e

1(\dwomenwithinthe.cminant class and race." (20) .
/

re'must tranicend our differing under'standings of,enslaVemenits

resollution.

S.

, .4 I

To be held wi)thout freedom requires a holder, personified in the met teA',

.but butkessed bY a cultural.ideology which legitimates,supremacy'ahd in

feriority. The quesfion master;-who Is'slave?" has ha4 a'tèrrible

and unm.stakable meaning in erie 5istory of Vhis couhtry and any thlprovOd
\

.

futuie4must take-that past into 'account,. ..Addit4Onally, I belie# we can

r
beneff6 frOm the exercise of-questionin evea human

-)
a .

upon an assamed'oupremacy-inferiority configuration:

tanbe to us.are relationships between women and men:"
1

The mirror whi

relationship based

'Of particular impor- ,

black/ftlture has helJ befbre all-of us-has intemsified

the sense of abhorance felt abapt,master-slavé relatim4s nb matter how

,
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beneficent the control is intemded to pe. For example, consider Pongy in

Gdorge Gershwin's Porgy and Bess, the opera based on W. E. B.. DuBois''Souls

of Black Folks.. Porgy,' in One df the lovliest pieces ofAmerican lyric opera,
I

\

1

asserts "Bess.you is mu woffian now." His Yove is real; buX could not the

game' worcis ve been uttered by a White overseer? Could not the words have

been utte d by any male tb a white Bess?

A wo
$

Itowned or kept!' in any way, shape,o f. form, is a woman in*bondage;

witho he freedom of important life options. 'People Pbelong to one anothertt
. ,

only bSi mutUal giving anclin coninual.reQewal. -

. f .

Ihe coming to awareness or donsciousness-raising of the discrepancy

? * -

between the' rightfUl Aate.of freedom in which we,Should exist and the limited

-.
olitions actually aviailable is often accompanied by rage;.what Barbara Deming

has called exquisite, redeeming, rage. 'This rage seems.usually directed

towards"The Masters" . . beethey or both. This sense of rage or

outrage seems to me, inevitable and valuable but it must be_transcended lest

ite eat alive the outraged one. 'Primarily this is because at.the base ce that'
.t

,

,rage.is a-sense of being victimized; of being powerles. This ilsnot.a. triTt\

tate. A functioning human being is never tqally without power. Wherever

'we have been enslaVed, 'we have in some way given assent: We'have allowed the

condition to'deVelop or persist.

These statements are not intended as indictMents of the two (to)same

extent) disadvantagedgroups 'I wish to deal with today; blacks ahd vmmen.

wisri only to 41441-6-sfze.that if the pattern of master-slave, supremacY-

inferiority, relations is to be groken, it is most probably the enslaved; who

,Triust first resolve; "this must change; ybu (master) and I Gslave) -must cl4nge."""

1



In this I am merely*paraphrasing t1.4 non-violent, civil disob6diance philo

sophy of the black civil.rights.movemerit and that of pacifi0 Barbara :Deming:

In exemplifying tfds I again cite Paul*MUrray speaking of Dr..Martin Luther

King, Jr. "For him, non-violence was not a,capitulation to weakness.and

fear; rather non-violence demanded that difficult kind of'steadfastness.

Which can endure indignation with dignity. For King, non-violence always

attempted to reconcile and establish a relationship rather than humiliate

r-----tiZ7Opponent; For him,'non-violence was always directed against the evil

rather than against the person responsible for the evil." (9, 13)

The rage is not mitigated, but transformed into posiave energy and'

power when we accept our past unwitting complicity in VtIrmaster-slave

relationship and determine that we all must change.

Thus, to me, the creation and effectuation of planned change is a pre-

eminent life goal. For me, it is a part of my personal search fbr authentic

self. I think you wbuld not be here.if you did not share w14h me in this.

A serious

of this danger

an individual;

(including oth

danger can befall Us in this quest and it is a consideration

upon which I will focus in the time. remaining to me. When

each one of us, becomes aware of the ways in which circumstance

er inaividuals) limit our options and growth; and when we deter-

mine to dhange circumstance; and,when,we poss4s talent, perseverance; am-

bition; there is a liklihood that the change we bring abdUt is to become-
*.

master, rather than_slave. Yes, we'find our own power arid exercise it over .

others without their consent. Tb borrow the concept of psychiatrist-theorist'

Papl Watzlawick, this is first-order change. . .a re-ordering within the

system;which leaves the basic operation oC the system.intact.
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I can hear the

become Master' then

whether-this 4orks.

_5_

more pragpatic among our number
T.

I can re,-structure the system".

.21*

calling "Yes Jet me

I'm sceptical about

...whether the new Master can be expected 'to camplete,-the

relordering of the system. . .but my mind is stillspen to this In ,one respect

at least; the re-strticture. of the system is acknowledged as primary pal.'

That' re-structuring of.the operating rules of a System is what Watzlawick

would dall second-order' Change.

Thus 2nd-order change'ilS our mutual goal and more spedifiCal

second-order change in the' world of sport and athletics.

Watilawick.describes two serious blocks to 2nd orler change. Tge Tirst
0

is the denial that a problem exists; denial that fundOental change iS needed,.

With regard to the lAmited options for omen in sport, the dominant responAe.

of the institutionalized establishment of sport over the past decade'has been

a denial that aipr6blem exiSts. Watzlawick states that anyone'or
Or

which insists 4lat a problem exists, in the fac4 c!?f,suQh

either mad or bad. Women (as individu41s) and AIAW (s a group)

any group

is labeled

have been

castigay as tad, bad or both for insisting that Title IX was a nece'ssary

1 -

step in remedying orve systematic problems in the sports world. 1

Likewise black women\have met resistance from manyAluarters when'they

have insisted that being. black and female posed special probaems and chal-
.'

lenges. "You don't have any pro4ems that we.don't have" comes the response

fi-om many white sports womeil withHe implied injunction that it!s mad or

bad to "separate" concerns in this manner. Denial that a problem.exists

blocks second-order change.
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So also does the requirement.that no solution be utilized for a

problem unti3the perfect soluttiori is possible. Watzlawick.calls this.the

.

--"utopia syndrome." If problem denial has been the dominant response of the'

male sport establishment which blocks effective change then surely the

'Utopia Syndrome has been the dominad response of the female physical educa-

ti.on-Spoz4f establishment, at least. up to the Mid7-196-0's. The philosophical

basis for women's sport has been rather clearly identified since,the 1930'S

For example, I imagine many of us retember being.taught:the importlanceof

that triangle pridrity system:" lst-instruction',in sport for all; 2nd- intra-
.

mural sport-for most;:3rd- elite sport for the few. hi this priority system .

and in.other respects. I will mention* a moment -- the philosophical basis :

was a Utopian solutidh to prolaa.ems in the sporting would and no partial solu-
'71

tions were acdeptable. For a long time: no second-order Change van brough

about by,women physical education and sport leaders.

'But then came the effectiye:civil rights movements oi..the 60's.. We
.4

' learned some techniques for, dealing. with sexism and racism in eport at the

individual leyel of the bigot.; at the institutional level in organization

like the NCAA, AIAW, USOC; and at-the cultural level where ideologies of

supremacy/inferiority underlie entire system organization.

This "system .and-self perfedting"which we have learned is barely begun

but I think we must riever-endingly keep reminding ovselve's of the and order

Change iMPerative. We mustgnot allow ourselves 6 be satisfied tO becoMe the

I!new gosters". The
.

creation of AIAW; the creation of a powerful black andAor

minority caucus within AIAW;.Title IX reeulations; the Amateur Athletic Act;-

do not mandate second-order.change. They allow us to become NEW masters of

.elip old, systeni. .

.
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We desire to move 'from the periphery of the 'sport social structure to

I

its center while insisting on'the-;ralidity of our view of the sporting

experience rather than 'adopting the presently dominant view of t sport

experience.

Our view of the sporting experience, in the past called 'women's sport',

-which I would call1 "the expressive elements of sport" include at least

three traditional dimensions and can be perfected by incorporating An over-

_ . .

riding dimension extracted from the black tultural experience4

4

From traditional women's sport framewori:

1: the inherent worth of sporting experience for all, for each at

her/hi's ability level;
2.. the ihHer,ent value of both-women's and men's involvement in all

aspects of sport (as teacher, trainert doa41, administrator;

official as well as parelcipant); )

3. sports.purpose is. for the good (that is the development).of. those

who play, thus we find
a; continual-involvement of the, player-athletic in the planning

donduct, evaluation of the experience

b. sport experience in balance wi9kother-areag of life

c.* sport experience Which is humane; nob-exploitive, intrinsically

"CY
0 -oriented.

This view of the sport experlence I think is completely compatible with,

,

2. abd potentially expanded by,concepts about the sport experience emanating -

:74 . .

from black sports theorists, like Harry Edwards, Mal Andreft and artists
%

like Ntasake Shange. These writers'speak of the ultimate importance to the
4

1
>

101ack performer of-style, authenicity,' autonomy, ...td,be.owned and con-

trolled by no onei to be in one's performance, only one's self and for one's

self.

-We are moving and being moved TTIom the periphery to the mai-r6tream. The 4:4

pressures to assent to the exxagprated dominant value structure may seem in-

exorable;.to accommodate, to stop short of the 2nd order change goal--which I

^
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ider,itify ai being the erid to dominatiod'oriented thinking. 'CertainlY the

achievement of the goal state is a utopia but-if we.know Wfiere we'are going,

even th,e,smallest steps forward can be cause,for celebration.

In closing, partl.cularly I appeal to those in this audience wilo are

female and black: to continue the examination of your life experiences;

, identify the threads running through Wen of style, authenticity; strength,:

sensitivity and nurturance; vAlue them and share them (whether wanted or not

by those around.you) in whateVer form is yoUrs; in-stories, in performing, in

Tormal speeches or in research.

You are needed. I make a pledge to you, and I think by this conferen6-

and,in other ways, the A1AW and NAGWS organization's pledge to you, to do what

is possible to see that you are heard. ,x
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